This publication is listed as an "augmented reprint from the Guide to Farm Practice in Saskatchewan -1966" which was not available to the reviewer.
Included in this interesting publication are a number of tables on such useful features as cardinal growth temperatures for a number of crops (wheat, sweet corn, beans, etc.), base temperatures to compute growing degree days, January and July air temperatures, seasonal water requirements and length of growing season for a number of crops, average monthly precipitation for more than twenty stations. There are maps showing the average number of May through September degree-days above 42"F., May to September average precipitation, average annual frostfree period, and basic hail insurance rates.
The textual material discusses in an elementary way the effects of a number of climatic elements which are basic to agriculture. These include, among others, light, air temperature, precipitation, evaporation, and a host of weather hazards such as frost, hail, tornadoes, drought, excessive rainfall and strong winds. For some of these elements the average and extreme values are given; these are especially helpful to agricultural people of Saskatchewan as well as to students of Climatology.
One item the reviewer misses is a discussion of the amount of incoming solar radiation monthly during the growing season and the total annual amount. This has been measured at Swift Current for a number of years and could have been included.
One serious typographical error was noted: it is stated that the lowest air temperature "is 70°F. 
